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BluMine™ Health Expands Into Ohio Naming a Sales Executive and Unveils Its New Logo 

(June 22, 2021)—BluMine™ Health, LLC has announced its expansion into the Northern KY and Ohio 

market, naming Carroll “Roll” Roberts as a Director of Business Development to oversee the sales 

territory.  BluMine Health continues its expansion in KY, Ohio and Southern Indiana, as well as other 

markets.  

BluMine Health has unveiled its new logo as part of its growth plan to be a 

stronger resource for new healthcare, insurance and other strategic alliances.  

The construction of the logo symbolizes a fluid, seamless approach to 

knowledge, strength and compassion for interconnected pathways in health 

and wellness, as well as a representation of mind, soul, body and heart. 

“BluMine provides an array of services in primary care, wellness, telehealth 

and RX. BluMine is a healthcare cost solution that helps employers elevate 

employee health while increasing their bottom line. We look forward to 

welcoming new clients to our care center facilities in the KY, OH and Southern 

Indiana area.  Now, it’s time to take our message into other markets,” said 

Michael Dees, CEO of the company.   

Mr. Roberts will develop, provide oversight and manage the Northern Kentucky and Ohio Market and 

introduce the BluMine Health DPC (Direct Primary Care) Model.    
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He will be speaking with corporations and organizations  -- both those with self-funded medical plans 

and those with fully-funded programs – that can benefit most specifically from the BluMine model. 

Affordable employer healthcare benefits remain an important piece in saving money on health claims 

and providing employees quality healthcare.  For smaller companies with under 100 employees, 

BluMine is a recruitment and retention tool. 

Mr. Roberts was formerly a Senior Benefits Advisor for NFP Insurance Brokerage and prior to that has 

served 30+ years in both the Insurance Brokerage and Carrier Channels. 

Louisville-based BluMine Health began operations six years ago as Alternative Health Solutions (AHS), 

offering companies a health and wellness model through onsite care clinics or shared-site care centers. 

BluMine, which now has 55+ employees, offers primary care under a lead nurse practitioner with 

personalized service at 11 care center clinics -- eight shared sites and three on-site facilities for clients. 

“We have seen that BluMine management believes that every employee should be on a first name basis 

with a healthcare professional. The more personal attention employees get, the more their quality of 

life will increase. The more their quality-of-life increases, the more your company’s productivity will 

rise.  We have witnessed this result inside our company as a BluMine client,” said Donna Meador, HR 

Manager at Pegasus Industries & Packaging.  Dr. Eric Yazel is the Medical Director of BluMine Health. 

About BluMine:  

BluMine is an employer-sponsored healthcare program that provides care not only to the employee but 

the family as well.  Annual healthcare costs seem to only go in one direction — upward. Employers no 

longer expect a return on investment (ROI) from their hemorrhaging budget. BluMine is changing that 

by turning employer’s cost into an actual investment and allowing them to reap the benefits. BluMine 

removes barriers for the employees, allowing for the convenience of proximity and personal attention 

they deserve. 

We believe that people and their employers will thrive due to personal, effective healthcare that 

disrupts a broken system of high costs.  Find out more at: www.bluminehealth.com 
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